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The SQ/2 large character ink jet system prints high quality dot-matrix characters on a
variety of products at a cost-effective price. The SQ/2 offers the lowest price per printed
character in the industry today. Users can choose between two models: a water-based
model for printing on porous surfaces like corrugated cartons, or as a solvent-based
system for printing on non-porous product like plastics, stretch wraps, metals and more.
Benefits:


Run one or two print heads from the same controller



Easy-to-use software walks you through a series of prompts to program and save
messages for printing



Simple to operate, virtually maintenance-free, and field upgradeable with modular
components and options



Two models: water-based for porous surfaces or solvent-based for non-porous
surfaces



Industrial strength hand-held input device for easy message input



Ability to run two print heads, allows printing on one or two sides of the product
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Jetline Ink Jet Printer

The Jetline is upgraded with software features that coding and marking users need most:
virtually unlimited message memory, user definable time and date, expiration date, and
sequential code printing, as well as a shift organizer to automatically separate and code
different work shifts within your packaging operation. The Jetline also comes standard
with a shaft encoder input for packagers using a variable speed conveyer. Again, offering
all of the functionality needed for even your most difficult coding and marking
applications.
Benefits:


4.3" full color touchscreen provides access to the system's internal messages and
print functions



Utilizes Squid Ink's proven microchannel plunger technology



virtually unlimited message memory, user definable time and date, expiration
date, and sequential code printing



Two models: water-based for porous surfaces or solvent-based for non-porous
surfaces



Industrial strength high impact nylon cabinetry construction



Compatible with Squid Ink's easy-to-use Orion™ PC Software
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Vector XII Ink Jet Printer

The Vector XII large character industrial ink jet printer offers the modularity and
versatility that manufactures and contract packagers need. With the ability to print up to
12 lines from 6 print heads, the Vector XII large character ink jet printer has the tools you
need to get the job done. 1" and 1 3/4" print head sizes are available offering six print
sizes ranging from 1/2" to 1 3/4". The Vector XII system can also be programmed and
maintained with a PC through a standard RS-232 port.
Benefits:


Print up to 12 lines from one controller on a variety of products



Modular design allows flexibility to add print heads as printing needs change



Ideal for contract packagers or manufacturers with multiple printing requirements



Two models: water-based for porous surfaces or solvent-based for non-porous
surfaces



Ability to run up to 6 print heads from the same controller



Component modularity minimizes downtime; print heads and components can be
replaced in less than 5 minutes



Easy message programming and storage of up to 128 messages for quick retrieval
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CoPilot Ink Jet Printer

Squid Ink’s CoPilot uses proven Xaar piezo technology to print up to .7” of hi-resolution
characters, razor-sharp text, scannable bar codes, and great looking logos at 185 dpi and a
4.3″ full color touchscreen provides access to the system’s internal messages and print
functions. Messages are created and edited on Squid Ink’s easy-to-use Orion™ PC Software
and transferred via Ethernet or USB device. For larger applications, multiple CoPilot printing
systems can be connected via Ethernet or wirelessly and controlled through one central
Orion print station.

Benefits:


CoPilot uses proven Xaar piezo technology resulting in razor-sharp print



Available in either oil-based for porous applications or solvent-based for nonporous applications



Print up to .7" of hi-resolution characters, razor-sharp text, scannable bar codes,
and great looking logos at 185 dpi



CoPilot's 4.3" full color touchscreen provides access to the system's internal
messages and print functions



Compatible with Squid Ink's easy-to-use Orion™ message creation PC software
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AutoPilot Ink Jet Printer

Squid Ink’s AutoPilot printing system will print up to .7″ of hi-resolution characters,
razor-sharp text, scannable bar codes, and great looking logos. Users can run up to two
print heads from a single touchscreen controller to maximize efficiency and print on
opposite sides of a case if needed. The AutoPilot is capable of running oil-based or
solvent-based inks to print on
a variety of substrates. Best of all, AutoPilot’s 180 dpi print resolution meets your
application needs for quality coding and marking.
Benefits:


Hi-resolution print at an entry level price



30% larger print than competitive systems



200ml no-mess ink cartridges



Ability to upgrade to a 2nd print head



Message programming via full color touchscreen user panel



Ability to print on porous and non-porous surfaces



180 dpi hi-resolution print



Message programming via USB or Ethernet



TUV and CE certified
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PZ Pilot Touch Ink Jet Printer

Squid Ink’s PZ Pilot Touch is a feature-rich printing system designed to print hiresolution characters, razor sharp text, scannable bar codes, and great looking logos at
185 dpi. The PZ Pilot Touch offers more options for making your mark: oil-based
systems for printing on porous surfaces like corrugated cases, or solvent-based systems
for printing on non-porous products like plastics, metals and more.
Benefits:


Touchscreen message creation and recall



185 dpi resolution provides razor-sharp clarity



Heavy-duty cabinetry and print head bracketry ensure continuous operation in the
most abusive industrial environments



Proven piezo technology ensures uptime and keeps maintenance costs to a
minimum



Two models: oil-based for porous surfaces or solvent-based for non-porous
surfaces



Designed for continuous operation in abusive environments



Print vertical or horizontal on a variety of substrates



Up to 4 lines of text per message
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Squid TTO

The Squid Ink line of TTO printers offer consistent, high resolution print quality for users
in a number of industries including food, healthcare, cosmetic, pharmaceutical and more.
When you need to print lot codes, date codes, barcodes, or logos on flexible film, you’re
sure to find the right solution with Squid Ink’s new TTO series of printers.
Benefits:


Available in 32mm intermittent and continuous models, as well as 53mm
intermittent and continuous



Capable of print speeds up to 500PPM



7" full color touchscreen controller provides quick and easy message
programming, editing, an recall



600 meter length ribbon provides long run times



Compact design allows for simple mounting to existing form/fill/seal machines,
pouch filling machines, or tray sealing machines

